SCOUTING NEWS

Girl Scouts Get Hands
On with Car Care
To earn their car care badge, girls
from first through fifth grade in
Troops 13514, 14005, Junior Troop
13002, and Daisy Troop 13051
learned about maintenance and
computerization in vehicles. They
changed the oil in a car, used impact
tools to rotate tires, and competed in
a flat tire changing contest.

Girl Scouts
Earn Bronze Award
The girl scouts from Troop 17487
completed their bronze award
by hosting and preparing an
appreciation dinner, complete
with skits, for the Western Horizon
Community.

Boy Scouts Learn
Flag Etiquette
Boy Scouts from Troop 925
learned how to fold, raise, and
display the U.S. flag properly.
The troop also retires flags
several times throughout the
year. They will be gathering the
flags from the VFW and retiring
them in the fall.

Life Flight Field Trip
at Memorial Katy
Dozens of high school-age kids spoke
with EMTs and members of the
Life Flight medical team at a recent
meeting of the Memorial Hermann
Katy Medical Explorer program, led
by Boy Scouts of America.

Girl Scout Earns
Silver Award
Girl Scouts Have a
Sleepover at Aquarium
The girls from Troop 127001 visited
the Downtown Aquarium where they
learned about stingrays, sharks, and
had a sleepover in the White Tigers
of the Maharaja’s Temple exhibit to
earn their Water Wonders badge.

Sarah Escovy, an eighthgrade cadette Girl Scout
from Troop 17291, earned
her silver award by holding
a public flag retirement
ceremony. Her project
exceeded the required
50 hours that it takes to
complete a Girl Scout silver
award project.
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ADVENTURE IS
WAITING.
BUILD YOURS
AT BEASCOUT.ORG.
Make friends.
Earn badges.
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Visit museums.
Launch rockets.
Race cars.

7EkREHhETOHELP

Laugh loud.
Gain confidence.
Create weird science.
Learn games.
Work together.
Build character.
Have fun.
Grow better.
Take pictures.
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